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The objectives of WP27 are:

1. To set-up and maintain a Stakeholders Advisory And Validation Group (SA&VG) composed by: railway operators/owners, authorities and industries;

2. To support the generation, prioritization and refinement of requirements and specifications and to provide advice on and feedback to SP3, SP4 and SP5.
Protectorail and the SA&VG

SP2 Functional and Technical Railway Security Specifications

SP3 Integration Sub-Missions (Physical & Operational Assets)

SP4 Integration Sub-Missions (Transported Assets)

SP5 Global Integration

SP6 Future design for Security

Stakeholders Adv.&Valid. Group
The SA&VG Participants

1. Railway operators and owners (internal and external to Protectrail);
2. Authorities;
3. Industries involved in the project and some their technological partner;
4. UIC security platform.
How the Stakeholders are expected to contribute

1. Support the project through their specific knowledge and experience during the main phases of the project, i.e.:
   - **Sp2 fundamental output releases**
     - User Requirements and their prioritizations
     - Scenarios selection
     - Functional specifications.
   - **Demonstrators specifications and objectives**

2. Provide suggestions and experiences on the Organization aspects and on mutual involvement of different subjects cooperating on the Security framework

3. Reach a common view (Railways, Authorities and Industries) on the relevant outputs of the project.
What the Stakeholders can obtain from PROTECTRAIL

- A participation to a large group of subjects, all involved in security aspects, with whom to share experiences and knowledge;

- To collect information on technologies possible applications and their trend in the future;

- To have access to all documents delivered by the project and classified as “Not Confidential”

- To be present at the final step of demonstrators stages.